
The rich history of the Farmers’ Museum…
…is full of American tradition.

Weddings, special events, cocktail 
parties, rehearsal dinners, receptions, 
Family reunions, community group 
functions and conferences

At The Farmers’ Museum, the Louis C. Jones 
Center & Courtyard provides a rustic, yet 
refined setting for wedding receptions.  The 
room holds up to 175 guests for dinner and 
200 for a concert or lecture.  Add a tent in 
the courtyard for increased seating, or for an 
outdoor cocktail party.  

The fully restored 19th-century Bump Tavern 
in the historic village area of the museum offers 
an intimate location for small gatherings.  it 
provides a memorable site for small corporate 
functions, rehearsal dinners, or the celebration of 
birthdays and anniversaries.

next to the tavern is the Crossroads Café, a 
renovated carriage house from 1825 that is ideal 
for small dinner receptions.

The non-denominational Cornwallville 
Church, completed in 1820, with its historic 
pews and light filled interior, provides the perfect 
setting for an old fashioned wedding ceremony.

Enjoy a truly unique cocktail party or small 
reception at The Empire State Carousel.  
This hand-crafted carousel is homage to new 
York state history and traditional carousel craft, 
with 24 whimsical riding animals.
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For more information contact our Facility 
rentals Manager at 607-547-1495, 

or complete our wedding and  
space rentals form at:

Farmersmuseum.org

Fenimorearetmuseum.org

ExpEriEncE …ones past

ExplorE …your opportunities

TrAnsForM …your dreams

crEATE …your future

cElEbrATE …your life

Special 
At the Fenimore Art Museum  
and The Farmers’ Museum

EvEnTs

The natural beauty of the  
Fenimore Art Museum…

…offers ambience and  
unforgettable memories.

Weddings, special events, intimate 
receptions, and conferences

The terrace gardens of the Fenimore Art 
Museum offer an elegant setting overlooking 
historic otsego lake.  coupled with the gardens 
and elegant neo-Georgian architecture of the 
museum, provide a timeless backdrop for any 
event.

The lush lawn sweeps down to the lakeshore 
from the stone terrace and is a magnificent site 
for an elegant tented reception. 

by special arrangement, some of the galleries 
of the museum can be open during 
receptions and meetings.  Group rates and 
curatorial tours  are available by reservation.  

our 120-seat auditorium is an excellent 
location for a conference, lecture, or intimate 
concert.
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